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1 Introduction

In the past few years, several algorithms have been developed to solve product rorm queue-
ing network models with multiple closed chains [LAVE83]. These algorithms can compute
marginal queue length distributions, mean queue lengths and throughputs. Among the
algorithms developed during the 1975-1980 period, the Convolution algorithm [REIS75]
and the Mean Value Analysis (MVA) algorithm [REIS80] are the most popular. The Con-
volution algorithm requires the computation of the normalization constant. From this
constant, mean queue lengths, throughputs and marginal queue length distributions can
be efficiently calculated. (Mean response times are immediately obtained using Little's
result.) However, this algorithm suffers from floating point range problems, although some
methods h8.ve been proposed which parlially alleviate these problems. The MVA algorithm
allows the computation ormean queue lengths and throughputs directly, without having to
evaluate the normalization constant. One or the main advantages or MV A is the simplicity
or the equations used and the numerical stability of the algorithm. Both Convolution and
MVA require approximately the same amount or computation ir only mean queue lengths
and throughputs are calculated and if the network has single server fixed rate (SSFR) and
infinite 8ervers (IS) service centers only. This cost grows roughly exponentially with the
number of closed chains in the network. MVA has been extended to solve ror networks
with queue dependent service centers and to compute marginal queue length distributions.
However, this extension is more co8tly [REIS81].

Recently, Conway and Georganas [CONW86a] developed a computational algorithm
called RECAL (Recursion by Chain ..\.lgorithm) which has significant computational ad-
vantages over the Convolution algorithm when the network to be solved h8.s many closed
chains and few service centers. This is true since its computational.requirements grows
8.s a polynomial function of the number of closed chains. Like Convolution, RECAL re-
quires the computation or the normalization constant and suffers rrom the same kind of
underfiow/overfiow problems which may occur in the implementation or the Convolution
algorithm. Subsequently, Conway, de Souza e Silva and Lavenberg [CONW86b] devel-
oped-an algorithm called MVAC (Mean Value Analysis by Chain) that is similar in rorm
and computational requirements to RECAL but does not require the computation or the
normalization constant. Like MVA, for networks consisting only or SSFR and IS service
centers the equations used involve only the mean performance measures or interest.

As we will discuss, when calculating availability measures using queueing network mod-
els and in certain performance modeling applications, it may be required to calculate joint
distributions of queue lengths at some or all service centers. (We are rerering to the total
queue lengths at the service centers, not the queue lengths for each ch8.in 8.t the service
centers.) MVA and MVAC cannot be used to compute these joint probabilities. Once the
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2 The Distribution by Chain Algorithm.

We consider closed product form queueing networks with multiple chains and queue depen-
dent service centers. The main result of this section is an algorithm, called the Distribution
Analysis by Chain (DAC) algorithm, that allows recursive computation of the joint dis-
tribution of queue lengths at all service centers, where we consider the total queue length
at a 8ervice center and not the queue length for each chain. (We will consider the joint
distribution of queue lengths for each chain in section 5.) As \vas done when deriving the
MVAC and RECAL algorithms, we convert every chain that has more than one customer
into identical 8ingle customer chains. Joint queue length distributions are not affected by
this transformation. Therefore, in this section we will restrict our consideration to net-

! works that have a single customer per chain. The following notation is used throughout

~ the paper: .:~ "',c""' .

J = number of service centers.
.K = total number of chains in the network.

I! j(k) = a specified service center visited by chaiR k.

0;1 = visit ratio of a chain k customer to center j, scaled so that Oj{.). = 1.

T;k = me8.n service time of a chain k customer at center j .

a.;. = Oj..T;..
JLj(n) = service rate or service center j when there àre n customers present,

JL;(l) = 1.
nj. = number of chain k customers at center j.
nj = Ef~1 nj. = number or customers 8.t center j.
1Íj = ( njl , ..., njK) = state O{ center j .
!! = ( 1Í1 , ..., 1ÍJ) = state of the network.

1Í = (nl'...'nJ) =joint queue length.
....1j = J-dimensional vector whose j-th element is one and whose other elements

are ~ero. I

In the following addiiional notation a superscript k denotes a qu.antity {or a network when ~
only chains 1, ..., k are present. Thus, the superscript K denotes the network with rull i

population. I

r. = population vector = k-dimensional vector all or whose elements a~e one. "

~1 = {!! : Ef=I1Í; = 11} = st8.te space or the network.
p.(!!) = steady state probability that the network is in state !! E ~..
Sk = { n : Ef=1 n; = k, nj is a nonnegative integer for all j } = set of possible

queue lengths.
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p.(n) = steady state probability that the joint queue length is n E S.. ---

P:(n) = ste8.dy state probability that there are n customers at service center j.
~~f = eif.~: = throughput or chain t customer at center i, where ~~ = ~:(t)t.

L~f = mean number or chain t customers at center i.
W i~ = mean waiting time ( queueing time + service time) or a chain t customer

at center j.

We now derive a recursion relating the joint queue length probabilities ror a network to
those ror a network with one chain removed.

Theorem 1 For a product form network with queue dependent ,ervice center,:

J .

p.(n) = ~: L ai.-;- ( ~. ) p.-1(n -ii) (1)
=1 IL, ,.~ ~

Proor:

For a product rorm network, the steady state probability that the network is in state

n E ~. is given by [LA VE83]

1 J , .nlt
p.(!!) = k n nln,. n ~ (2)

G '=1 nv=lIL'(V) t=1 n,t.

where G. is the ~ormalization constant or the network with singl~ customer chains 1, ..., k

present.

Multiplying and dividing equation (2) by Gk-1, we obtain

1 J , .nlt
p. (n) = ~.- II n,. II ~

-. G.-1 nnl ( ) ,'=1 v=lIL' v C=l n,c.

where ~t is obtained from [LAVE83]:

Gk-l\. -A . --

Gk
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Since .11. is 8. specified 8t8.te Or ~. 8.nd there is only one custorner in chain k, úom all

the V8.1ues nl., n2., ..., nJk only one is different th8.n zero, indicating that custorner k is in

th8.t center. Assume th8.t nj. = 1 8.nd n,. = O VI =F j. Then,

1 J , .-1 n.. , .-1 nil

. ( - ) = ' .- n --n,.- n ~ -nj .- n ~ .

p 1!. ;\. G.-l
nnl ( ) , x nni ( ) laJ.

1=1 v=1 P., v f=1 n,f. v=1 P.j v f=1 njt.

I~i [ 1 J , .-1 n.. ( 1) ' .-1 nil

1-;\k .-.!!:L -
n -n,.- n ~ nj : .-- n ~

-.aJ. .-1 nl I ni-l ,

I.Lj(nj) G 1=1 nv=IP.,(v) t=1 nu. nv=1 P.j(v) t=1 njt.

I~i
---

The terrn in br8.ckets in the 8.bove equ8.tion is p.-1(.11. -lj.) (where lj. is the J K dimen-

Biona.l vector in which 8.ll elernents 8.re zero except one elernent 8.t position jk which is

one). Thererore, .

p .
( --) ,. nj .

p .-1
( -- 1- ) (3)1!-. = ;\.aj.-.~

(n. ) 1! jk
P.J J .

Now note th8.t p.(n) = ~ p.(.?!) (4) .

!!e:!.:}:~=1 n..=nr. V,

Since ch8oÍn k has only one custorner, the surn over 8.ll st8.tes in equ8.tion ( 4) c8.n be written

B.S the double surn: J I
p.(n) = ~ ~ p.(.11.) (5) :

j=1 &ES.: I
-.-;

.i.=I.}:,=I...=.r.vr I
where the second surn in (5) is over 8.ll the states where custorner k is in center j. Substi- :

I

tuting (3) into (5) yields, I
J I

n .I
.
( --) .~ J ~ .-1 ( ) (G)p n = ;\. L.J aj. ( ) L,.., p Th -Lk :

" .n. I
j=1 r-J J !E!.: :

.i.='.}:~=I.IJ=Kr.vi I

I

Note that
L = ~

~. ~.-I
!:LootI=I...=.I.VI. !:LootI=I.IJ=KI...'~i.

. i .=1 ~.-I
LootI=1 .il=.i-1
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Now, let m = !Í -íi.. Then, m,t = n,t VI, Vt i= k and m,. = O VI so that,.m, = n, VI i= j

and mj = nj -1. Therefore, equation (6) can be rewritten as:

J
p.(n) = .\~ ~ ai.~ ( ~. ) 2: p.-l(m) (7)

,=1 JL, , ~ ES .-I ~. UJ
!!! -:.l:JC=1 m/c=ml, v.

Sincc the right most Bum in equation (7) is equal to p.-l(m), (1) is proved. O

We now show that the throughput .\~ in equation (1) co.n be computed from the
margitlal queue length probabilities for the network with the custorner of chain k rernoved

as follows: 1
;\t = J-- .(8)

1:ai.1: ~Pi.-l(n -1)i=1 n=1 JLi( n )

To Bhow this we use equation (2.15) in [REIS80] which in our notation becomes

.
L:Jr. = .\~aj. L -;- ( ) Pi.-l(n- 1) (9)

n=1 JL, n

Since there is only one customer in chain k, equation (8) follows from summing equation
(9) over ~ll j. The marginal queue length probabilities Pi.-l(n) are obtained by summing

the joint queue length probabilities, i.e.,

J .-1
p:-l(n) = 2: 2: p.-l(nl'n2'...'ni = n,...,nJ) (10)

4=1 n,=O
~J

Equations (1 ), (8) and (10), allow the joint queue length probabilities to be computed
recursively starting with the marginal queue length probabiliti.es for a network with only

chain 1 present. Since there is only one customer in chain 1, it follows that

PJ(l) = L}1 = -;t!-- Vj (11)
~,=1 a,1

where the second equality follows from equation (9). We now state the DAC algorithm.

Step 1: Set k = 1.
Use equation (11) to calcula.te PJ(l) for all centers j in the network.

Step 2: For k = 2, ..., K :

(a) Use equation (8) to calculate .\t.
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(b) Use eqU8.tion (1) to c8.1cul8.~e p.(n) {or 8.ll n E s..

.(c) Use eqU8.tion (10) to c8.1cul8.te P:(n) ror 8.ll j 8.nd n = 0,. ..I k.

The DAC a.lgorithm 8.S st8.ted 8.bove yie1ds not on1y the joint queue 1ength prob8.bi1itie5
pK(n), n E SK I {or the network with full popul8.tion but 8.150 yields the full popul8.tion
throughput {or ch8.in K I ).~. If equ8.tion (9) i5 8.1so used the full popul8.tion me8.n queue
lengths {or chain K I LfKI 8.re 8.1S0 obt8.ined. The 8.1gorithm does not directly yield full
popu1ation throughputs and mean queue 1engths ror the other ch8.ins. ~e will show below
hoW these quantities can be c8.1cul8.ted, ir needed. Furthermore, one can easily veriry th8.t

i{ 8. center, 88.y center i, is visited only by 8. single ch8.in, S8.y ch8.in l, then the throughput

f'or this ch8.in is given by:
.\~ =. ~ (12)

a.it

The f'ull popula.tion throughputs a.nd me8.n queue lengths ror cha.ins other th8.n ch8.in K
c8.n be computed a.s {olloWS. Let SK-l,d denote the set or possible joint queue lengths when

ch8.in d only is omitted from the network and let pK-l.d(n) be the ste8.dy st8.te prob8.bility
tha.t the. joint queue length is n E SK-l.d. It is ea.sy to shoW in the sa.me m8.nner used to

prove eqU8.tion (1) th8.t

J n.
pK(n) = .\1f }:a.jd--'-

(J ) pK-l.d(n- íj) (13)

j=1 ILj nj

Once the pK(ii) a.re determined using the DAC 8.1g0rithm, we compute ).~ 8.S {ollows:

(1) Assume ).f = 1.(2) Compute pK-l.d(ii -íj) from (13) for n = (KI01...,0), (K -111101...IO), (K -

212101...,0)1...' (K -l101l,...10), ..., (01...10IK), in this lexicogr8.phic order.
Note th8.t pK-l.d(K -1,0,...,0) is determined from pK(KIOI...,o); pK-l.d(K -

2,1,0, ...,o) is determined úom pK(K.::- 1,110, ...,0) 8.nd the recently c8.1culated
va.lue o{ pK-l.d(K -1,0,. ..,0), etc. There{ore, pK-l.d(ii -ij) {or 8. given value or

--
(n-1j) is eva.lua.ted from pK ( n) 8.nd previously c8.1cul8.ted values 0{ pK-l.d( n-1r), II

;.
(3) ).K = 1 ~

d~

From (9) 8.nd the v8.lues c8.lculated 8.bove, L~ c8.n be ev8.luated V j.

\

\
j\

r ,- ..7
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We emphasize that Steps 1 and 2 or the DAC algorithm Compnte alI the joint queue
length probabilities ror the rull population network, without the need ror the additional
computation just given. This may be sufficient ror a particular application as we will see

in the examples o{ the rollowing section.

-,--.,

;~:
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3 Examples.

Example 1:

An availability model or a computer system can often be represented by a. queueing
network and , ifcert8.in assumptions are made, by a product form network, e.g. [GOYA87].
In this example we consider 8.n availability model of a computer system with two types
or components, say memory 8.nd CPU. There 8.re three memory modules, one or which
i8 a spare module and two are active modules. There is only one CPU. We assume that
the spare memory C8.nnot fail if it is not being used. Furthermore, when 8. memory unit

ra.ils the spare unit is immedi8.tely switched to rull operation. We assume independent
exponentia.l railure times. Once 8. component f8.ils it goes to a rep8.ir racility. There is only

one rep8.ir m8.n. He chooses 8. component to rep8.ir 8.t random from the rep8.ir queue 8.nd
8. new failure preempt8 the repa.ir or 8.n old one. We assume independent general rep8.ir
times th8.t can be different ror different types or components. Figure 1 shows the queueingnetwork model ror this system. .

cpu center 1

chain 1

memory center 2
; .modules

ch8.in 2

O!I

center 3
(repair queue)

Figure 1: An 8.v8.il8.bility model or 8. computer system.

In that. figure chain 2 has three customers 8.nd represents the behavior or the memory
modules and chain 1 h8.s one customer 8.nd represents the beh8.vior or the cPU. Center 2

models the railure behavior of the memory modules. Note that the queue length dependent

9



centet 2 is equiV8.lent to & two server service center which models the f&ct th&t only 2
memory modules c&n f&il i{ 3 modules &re in good condition. Center 1 models the r&ilure
beh&vior o{ the CPU &nd center 3 model8 the rep&ir r&cility. With the &ssumption8 we have
m&de, e.g. exponenti&l {ai1ure times and random order o{ rep&ir service with preemptions,
the queueing network h&s & product {orm solution [GOYA87]. Appendix A presents the
par&meter v&lues {or this network &nd the calcul&tions &t each step or the &lgorithm to

obte.in the joint queue length distribution.

No,y we assume that the sp8.re memory ig being powered even ir it is not in use and
thus c&n a.lso fai1 (hot stand by). This behavior c&n be modeled by the's&me network or
Figule 1 if we &lteI the service r8.te of center 2 to include the r&ilure r8.te or the sp&re unit.
In other words, P.2(3)/a2~ = 2.,\mem + .'\.pG"e where .'\mem 8.nd .'\.pG'.e &re the {8.ilure r&tes
of the working units &nd the Sp&Ie unit, respectively. Appendix A 8.1s0 presents the final
results when & hot st&nd by unit is used. Note th&t only step 1e = 4 h&s to be Iecomputed

in this c&Se.

From the ex8.mple we veriry the nee~ to compute the joint queue length prob&bilities.
For inst8.nce, the probability th&t &ll rour components &re working simult8.neously is simply
P4(1, 3,0). If we &ssume th8.t the system is oper&tion&l when &i least the CPU &nd one
memory module .is oper&tion&l, then the 8.V8.il8.bi1ity of the system is AV = P4(1, 3,0) +

P.(l, 2,1) + P4(1, ~, 2).

Since the a.lgorithm requires the recursive c8.lculation of the joint queue length prob-
&bilities with one less "customer", using the example we can determine, ror instance, the

degr8.d&tion 0{ avail&bi1ity when no spare memoly is used. This can be done by comparing
the results ofthe original network with & new network with one less memory module (which
corlespond to the Iesults or step 1e = 3 in 8.ppendix A). This contr&Sts with MVAC ror

queue dependent centers or RECAL, in which only the last step gives meaningrul results.

Pleviou8 step8 produce results {or networks with the so c8.1led selr looping chains.

Example 2:

Con8ider & queueing model or & distributed 8y8tem where there are K person&l work-
8t&tions &nd M computer servers. E&ch customer uses his/her workstation ~nd once in

& while submits a job ror processing in one o{ the computer servers. A queueing model

for the system is shown in Figure 2. In this model, the computeI servers are represented
by queue dependent 8ervice centers, since we may expect job delay8 to increase with in-

creasing number o{jobs being processed. Each workstation is used by & single customer
.whose beh&vior is represented by & single customer closed chain. If we w&nt to calculate

the prob&bi1ity th&t one (or more) computer serveIs &re processing significantly morejob8
than the other server8, then we need to calcul&te joint queue length distributions.

10
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4 Computational Requirements.

In this section we derive the comput&tion&l cost or the DAC &Igorithm. We &ssume for
simplicity th&t &ll ch&ins visit &l1 service centers. The cost will be less if this is not the c&Se.
We first determine the cost to compute the ste&dy st&tejoint queue length prob&bilitie5. We

comp&re this CO5t with the cost or computing ste&dy st&te joint queue length prob&bi1itie5
using the Convolution &nd RECAL &lgorithms. Next we derive the co5t when me&n queue
leDgths &Dd throughputs ror &l1 ch&in5 &re computed. Comp&risons with MVAC wil1 &Iso

be m&de.

We point out th&t signific&nt S&Ving5 c&n be obt&ined ir only & subset or the5e prob-
abilities Deeds to be c&lcul&ted, &s we will demoDstrate iD section 5. In the expressions
ror comput&tiona.l costs, we count only the oper&tions of multiplic&tioD &nd divi5ion, e&ch
having a unit&ry cost. The cost of &dditions will be ignored. We &150 &ssume that a.ll
centers iD the network &re queue dependent. Savings can be obta.ined ir we h&ve single

server fixed r&te aDd/orinfinite server centers.

Step 1 or the a.lgorithm requires J divisions. For a subsequent 5tep k we need to

compute:

{a) At using equation {8). This requires {2k + 1) oper&tions ror & single value of j.

Thererore, ror ca.lculating (8) we need a tota.l or (2Jk + J + 1) operations.

(b) P~(1Í) ror 1Í E s(N). From equation (1) it i5 e8.Sy to see th&t we require (3J + 1)

operation5 at mo5t to compute P~(1Í) ror & given v&lue of 1Í. Since there &re ( JJ:i~)

values or 1Í, the total c05t i5:

(J- 1 + k){3J + 1) J- 1

FiDa.11y, the tota.l cost (!"1AC or the ll.lgorithm is I:

K [ (J- 1 + k
)](!"1AC = J+E 2Jk+J+1+(3J+1) J-1

= (3J+l)(J~K) +JK(K+2)+K-3J2-6J-2

JTh. .01t ubAC jgnor.1 Ih. CO11 or additionl 10 .alculat. PJ(n) V j, V n, linc. w. ar.laking into account
Ih. .011 ormultip]jcatjonl and division1 on1y. lIow.v.r, ror a 11.p k, it is ea.y 10 lee Ihat the COlt 10 calculate

Pt(n) V j V n illels than JV;~~.) addilion..

12



The first term is the dominant fac:tor. Therefore,

(1'1Âc ~ (3J + 1) ~ J ~ K)

Both the Convolution and RECAL algorithms require the c:omputation or the normal-
izo.tion c:onst8.nt before c:omputing the joint queue length prob8.bilities. If we 8.ssume that
the netw()rk h8.s K distinc:t single c:ustomer c:h&ins and a11 c:enters are queue dependent,
then the Convolution algorithm c:&lc:ula.tes the normalization c:onstant in 8.pproximately
J3K operations. The RECAL 8.1gorithm requires 8.pproximately J(J+~-l) operations to

calc:ul8.te the normalization c:onstant (assuming 8ingle C:U8tomer c:hain.s). However, onc:e
the normalization c:onstant is C:8.1c:ulated, we need to evaluate P(~) for alI ~ E ~K, and

~ then sum the appropriate probabilities to c:ompute P( ii) {or a11 ii E SK. Eac:h value o{
P(~) requires roughly J K operations, and there are JK suc:h probabilities. Therefore, it
is considerably more effic:ient to c:ompute joint length distributions using DAC th8.n using

either Convolution or RECAL.

Now.we c:ompare the c:ost o{DAC with the c:ost o{MVAC. The basic: step ofthe MVAC

algorithm has C:08t CTf,t~C :

BAS = J (J 2) --.!.- ( J + K\ J K ( J + K\
(1'MV AC + J + 1 \ J ) > \ J )

whic:h is compara.ble to the DAC algorithm. However, the basic step o{ the MVAC al-
gorithm only c:omputes mean queue lengths and throughputs {or chain K. The DAC

algorithm besides computing these measures ror chain K computes alI joint queue length

probabilities.

Next, suppose that we use the DAC algorithm to compute mean queue lengths and
throughputs or a11 chains plus the joint queue length probabilities. Assume tha.t the K

chains are partitioned into D subsets o{c:hains, where the c:hains in any subset are identic:8.1
and any two c:h8.ins in different subsets 8.re not identical. FroU1 the results or section 2
we see that, after computing joint queue length proba.bilities, inean queue lengths and
throughputs for chain K, we need to use equation (13) for one ch8.in from e8.ch o{ the
reinaining D- 1 subsets of ch8.ins and {or each such cha.in d for ea.ch ii E SK-l.d. Since

(13) requires (3J + 1) operations at most, the subsequent steps th8.t need to be perrormed

have cost:

(J + K -1 )CT~AC < (D -1)(3J + 1) J- 1

and so the tota.l c:ost will be CTDAC = CThAC + CT~AC.

13



So f&r we h&ve con8idered networks that h&ve & single customer per ch&in. Now consider

& network th&t h&s D distinct chains e&ch having N customers. The equiV&lent single
cu8tomer per chain network then h8.S K = N D chains and D subsets o{ N identical chains
each. Ií we fix J &nd N and let D-+ 00 it {ollows that O'D~C is ~t mostO(DJ). The cost
ofMVAC to compute all throughputs andmean queue lengths is at least O(DJ+l) and can
be 8.S large 8.S O(DJ+2). (See [CONW86b] for det8.ils.) The cost of RECAL is O(DJ+l).

c~,

; .,~
~;
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5 Extensions to the AIgorithm.

In this section we extend the DAC algorithm to the case when we only need to calculate the :
joint queue ]ength plobabilities at a subset or the selvice centers and show the potential ~

Bavings. Next v:e make a rew observations con~~r~ing th~ applic~tion ~r ~he algorithrn i
when the gOallS to calculate the state probabilitles pK(!!) rOl!! E ~ , l.e. when we 1
diffelentiate customers from different chains at different service centers. Finally we 5how ~

how the equations obtained in this papel .an be applied to calculate joint queue length I

plobabilities in conjunction with the MV A o.lgorithm. ~

õ.l Calculating Joint Queue Length Probabilities at a Subset of l~

the Service Centers.

We pre8ent results that can be used to reduce the cost or the DAC algorithm when the ~
goal i8 to calculate the joint queue length distributions at a subset or the service centers. ,
Assume tho.t in step k or the a]gorithm we need to calculate pk( nrl , ..., n,. ) whe~e the set f
{'i} lepresent indices or the sérvice centers in the network. We need the rollowi:ng corollary. j

Coro1lary 1 For a product form queueing networJ:

pk( nrl , ..., n,9 ) =

J
,k ~ n; p k-l ( 1 )= ;\. L:..., a;k ( ) nrl , ..., n; -, ..., nr9

J=I IL; n;
JE {I.}

J k-(nll +...+nr9 )
+ ;\: ~ a;k ~ -.!!:-( ; ) pk-l(nr"...,nr9'n;-1) (14)

J=I n;=l IL; n;
Jf{r.}

The proor is presented in appendix B.

Note that the joint queue length probabilities at 'V of the service centers with k single ~
customer choins present depend on the joint queue length probabilities at v + 1 of the 1

centers with one choin removed. For example consider a queueing network with three :
selvice center5 and rour Bingle cu5tomer chains and 8.ssume tho.t we wish to calcul8.te thc i

I:
plobabi1ity that the customer or chain 4 is in center 1, i.e. pt(l). Using (14) to co.lcul8.te i

15
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P:(l) we h&ve:

.P:(l) = ).: [a12P:(O) + a22 t --.!!.--( ~ ) P3(1, n~ -1) + a3~ t n3P3(1, n3 -1) ]n2=lIL~ n~ nJ=l

To illustr&te the comput&tion&l s&vings th&t c&n be obtained using equ8.tion (14) sup-

pose th&t the goa.l is to c8.lcul8.te p jK( nj ) 1 ~ j ~ J 8.nd 8.Ssume th8.t K > J. In this c&se the
comput&tion rem&ins the s8.me up to step k = K- J + 1, i.e. the joint queue length proba-

bilities at all centers need to be calcul8.ted. However, from this step up to k = K, thejoint

prob&bilities need not be c&lcuI&ted &t 8.ll centers. At step k = K -J + 1 + v, 1 ~ v ~ J -1

the number or comput&tions is:

D'L(k) ~ (3J + 1) [f ( J; ~ ~~ ; i~ tJ ~ v~] (15)

This is true since, from equ&tion (14), 8.t step k = K -J + 1 +-v we need to c&lculatejoint

probabilities or the type P~( n,J , ...1 n,.1-.) ror 8.ll combin8.tions or J -v centers from the

J origin&l centers. There &re (J:") combinations or J centers (one such combin8.tion is

(nrJ' ..., n,.1-.). For e8.ch combin&tion or centers, ir the tot8.1 popul8.tion in these centers

i8 i (O ~ i ~ k), the number or possible joint prob&bilities is ( J;~~~i') .The population in

centers 11, ..., IJ-" m8.y v&ry from O to k. Thererore the number orjoint prob8.bilities or the

type P~( nrl , ..., nr.1-. ) is given by the term in brackets in (15 ). Since e8.ch joint prob8.bility

requires &.t most (3J + 1) oper8.tions to be evalu8.ted, (15) is obt8.ined. Simplirying (15):

(7'L(k)~(3J+1)(J;::k)(J~v) = (3J+1)tK~~:J(K-~+1~ (16)

Comparing the 8.bove cost with the cost obtained in section 4 ror step k ( the cost i5

ror calculating, at step k, 8.ll the joint queue length probabilities), we see th8.t we use the

previous.&Igorith~ up to step k,. -1 such th8.t

(J -1 + k,. , ( K + 1 , ( J . )J- 1 J ~ \K- k,. + 1.J \K -k,. + 1

Then, ror steps k,. ~ k ~ K we use the steps outlined above, i.e. equation (14). For

example, ir K = 22 and J = 8 then k,. = 19. Thererore in the 18.st four steps we n8e

equ8.tion (14). I
i
i

I
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5.2 Calculating State Probabilities.

Equation (3) in 8ection 2 gives 8. recursion relating the state probabilities to those with one
chain removed for 8. network that has one customer per chain. Suppose a network has D
distinct chains, each which can have more than one cu8tomer. We will consider both this
network which we denote }/. and its single customer per chain equivalent which we denote
}/. We let !1. denote a state for }/.. For each such state ~. there is a corresponding subset
of 8tates for}/ .Let S~(!!.) denote this subset where the superscript k denotes a quantity
when only chains 1, ..., k are present in }/. Let d(k) denote the chain in }/. corresponding
to chain k in }/. Then, it follows from summing equation (3) over ~ E S.(~.) that

J
P~(!1.) = .\~ L ajd(.)-.!!-( j ) p~-I(~. -Ijd(k») (17)

j=1 ILj nj

However, there is a more efficient way to calcul&te P(~.), as shown in the following
coroll8.ry. We need the rollowing additional notation. Let N; denote the number of chains

-in}/ that are present when only chains 1, ...I k are present and that correspond to chain
d E }/.. --

Coro1lary 2 For a product form queueing network wiih queue dependent center..:

p-. ( -. ) ,. n.j N:(.) p .-l ( -.- 1 ) V . h h O (18)1! = A.ajd(~) ( ) !! --jd(.) J IUC t at njd(.) >

ILj nj njd(.)

Proof:

Since the N; (1 ~ d ~ D) chains in }/ corresponding tO".chain d in }/. have the same
prob&bilistic beh&vior, p.(~) = p.(~') if ~ E Sk(~.) and !1' E S.(~.). Now we note that
(a) in the set S.(!1.) there is at le&st one state ~(j) such that single customer chain k is

in center j, if n;d(.) > O, (b) there are r(Th.) states in the set S.(~.), where

N ~' N ~'

r
(ii. ) = 1. ...D.

-., ., ., .,
n.ll nJl. nlD. ...nJD.

and e&ch combinatori&l fraction &bove corresponds to a distinct ch&in d, 1 ~ d ~ D I and
represents a1l the po!Jsible combin&tions orcustomers rrom that ch8.in in each service center

in }/. Therefore, since all states in the set S.(i!.) h&ve the same probability:

p.(~.) = r(~.)p.(~(j) v j such that n;d(k) > 0 (19)
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Sub8tituting (3) in (19) we h8.ve:

D N .'
p . ( ) ,i nj p .-l ( ... 1... )n d. V . h h .

n. = Aiaj. .( .) .!! --j. n J ., 1 SUC t 8.t njd(.) > O (20)
P'J n, d=1 '=1 n,d.

Now, frorn (19):

p i-l ( ) 1 1-1 ( ) ..n. -lji = n ~ p .!! -!jd(.) v 1 such that njd(.) > 0 (21 )

d=1 (n;d(i) -c5d(k))!

where
c5d(k) = f 1 ifd = ~(k)

l 0 otherwlse

Substitnting (21) in (20), (18) is obt8.ined. D

The comput8.tional cost depends on the number ofst8.tes !1. which need to be c8.1cul8.ted.
Note that if the values of ,;\t 1 ~ k- ~ K are known then the probability for 8.ny st8.te !1.
can be easily calculated from equation (18) in K steps, each step requiring at most six

operations. In sumrnary, to calculate p.(1!.) for any st8.te !1., we:

1. U8e the DAC algorithm to calculate ,;\~ V k and store these V8.1ues.

2. Use equation (18) recursively.

Example 3:

Consider a cornputer system with redund8.ncy as illustr8.ted in Figure 3. In this system,

one ofthe CPU's is sp8.re 8.nd critic8.1 d8.t8. (datal 8.nd data2) are replicated. The availabi1ity
rnodel for this 8ystern iB shown in Figure 4 where the chains visiting the IS center represent
the bus, controller 1, controller 2 8.nd disks 1, 2 and 3. We 8.ssume th8.t 8.11 d8.ta is available
if there is a p8.th between the operational CPU and both d8.ta items datal and data] .
Therefore, to determine the probability that the data is av8.ilable we "need to calcu1ate a

Bubset of {p8(nl, n2, n3)}, which requires equation (18).

Consider now a more general case. Assume that we have C distinct types or compo-
nents, C1 of them have spare units and C2 or them do not. For simp1icity, assume that

all types. of components have N UIlits (including spares ir any). The~efore, the availability
mode1 has C1 + 2 centers where C1 centers are queue dependent, one is an IS center and

18
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CPU CPU

Bus

Contro1ler .Contro1ler
1 2

datal datal data2
data2

Figure 3: A c:omputer system with redund8nc:y.

the other one represents the rep8ir m8n. In- this model e8ch. ch8in visits only two c:enters.
It is easy to show th8t the total c:ost to c:alc:ulate all the throughputs using DAC is:

[ NC +2 N+2 (CI ) ]D"~~c ~ 7(NC2 + 1) -+- + ~ ~ (N + 1)0 + (C2 -1)(N + l)c,

Onc:e the throughputs are c:a.lculated, ava.ilabi1ity mea.sures c8n be e8sily obtained, using

equ8tion (18).

5.3 Calculating Joint Probabilities Using the MVA Algorithm.

The recursive equations derived in this p8per C:8n be used to obt8in 'joint queue length
probabilitie5 8nd/or 8t8te prob8bilitie5 not only when the DAC 81gorithm is used, but 81so

when the MVA algorithm is used.

To 8ee th8t, assume th8t MVA W8S used to obt8.in me8.n perrorm8.nce me8.sures. There-
rore, the throughput or e8ch c:h8.in is calc:ul8ted ror 81l popul8.tion vectors in the network.
Con8ider one 8uch popul8tion vector (Nt, ..., Nt) such th8.t }:::f:l Nil = k. This network

is equiv81ent to 8. single customer per ch8.in network where ch8ins 1, ..., k 8re present.
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eenter 1

CPU

eenter 2

O

.Bu. Con.r. 1

.Contr. ~
Di.k 1

.Di.k ~
~ Di.k 3

O

een1er 3 C:..oi, qu.U.~

O[

Figure 4: The avai1ability model or the system or Figure 3.

Thererore, ( 1 1
,. -;\d(k) N1,...,ND) . rN k OA. N. --1 d(.) >

d(k)
For example, consider a network with three chains (la.beled d1, d2 and d3) and two customeIs
per chain. Then, ;\d,(N) is calculated, 1 ~ i ~ 3 V N E {(100), (010), ..., (222)}. Assume

that we store the values or ;\d,(M), 1 ~ i ~ 3 M E {(100), (200), (210), (220), (221), (222)}.
It is easy to see that ir we consider an equivalent single customer per chain network and

label the single customer chains as 1, ...,6, where chains 1 and 2 correspond to chain d1,
etc, then the values or '\dl(lOO), '\dl(200), '\d2(210), ..., ;\dJ(222) would be the values or

;\tI2'\~, ;\~ ..., 2;\g, respectively. In general, we would need to store K = ~k N. throughput
values only. With these throughput va.lues available, we can use equation (18) or (14) to

ca.lculate the desired probabilities.

20



6 Conclusions.

We developed a new algorithm, called DAC, ror calculatingjoint queue length distributions

at service cei1ters in product rorm queueing networks with single server fixed rate, infinite
8erver8 and queue dependentservice centers. These distributions are needed ror availability
modeling applications and certain performance modeling applications. The a]gorithm is
8imple and efficient. The cost ror evaluating joint probabilitie5 of queue lengths i5 or
the same order as the number or these probabilities. If the me8.sures or interest are mean.
queue lengths and throughputs, we have shown th8.t DAC is more efficient than the recently
proposed RECAL and MVAC algorithms. Thererore we believe that DAC is the algorithm
orchoice when (a) joint queue length distributions need to be computed or (b) only mean
performance measures need to be computed and there are rew service centers and many
chain8, i.e. when MV AC or RECAL would previously have been the algorithm or choice.

We also introduced exten8ions to the basic algorithm. These extensions a.re reducing
computational coSt8 when joint queue length distributions are only required at a subset or

--the 8ervice centers, calculating state probabi1ities and combining the algorithm with any
algorithm, such as MVA, that can be used to compute throughputs.
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APPENDIX

A Numerical Examples from Section 3.

The p&r&meter V8.lues for the network of Figure 1 &re (&ssuming the sp&re memory unit
cannot f&il): J = 3, all = 5, a12 = O, a2l = O, a22 = 10, a3l = 2, a32 = 1. Since we a.re

8.8suming cha.ins with 5ingle customers, we subdivide cha.in 2 into 3 chains: 2, 3, and 4.

Therefore, K = 4.

.Comput&tions for k = 1.
~

P ll ( l ) = L 11l = GIl = 0.7143
Gll+G21

P:(l) = L~l = O

PI(l) = L!l = 0.2857

.k = 2.

;\~ = = 0.08861

P2(21 0,0) = 0; P2(1, 1,0) = 0.6329j P2(11 0,1) = 0.06329

P2(0, 2,0) = 0; P2(0, 1,1) = 0.2532j P.2(0, 0,2) .= ,0.05063

P:(O) = 0.3038, P:(l) = 0.6962~ .P~(2) = o.

P:(O) = 0.1139, P:(l) = 0.8861, P:(2) = 0

P:(O) = 0.6329, P:(l) = 0.3165, P:(2) = 0.05063

.k = 3.

;\~ = 0.08758

P3(3, 0,0) = P3(2, 1,0) = P3(2, 0,1) = P3(0, 3,0) = 0

P3(1, 2,0) = 0.5543, P3(1, 1,1) = 0.1109, P3(1, 0,2) = 0.01109

p!!I(o, 2,1) = 0.2217, P3(0, 1J 2) = 0.08869, P3(0, 0,3) = 0.0133

P:(O) = 0.3237, P:(l) = 0.6763, P:(2) = 0, P:(3) = 0

.P~(O) = 0.02439, P~(l) = 0.1996, P~(2) = 0.7761, P~(3) = 0

P:(O) = 0.5543, P:(l) = 0.3326, P:(2) = 0.09978, P:(3) = 0.0133

e k = 4.

;\: = 0.06472
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P4(4,0,0) = P4(3,1,0) = P4(3,0,1) = P4(2,2,0) = P4(2,1,1) = P4(2,0,2) =

P4(0, 4,0) = 0

P4(1, 3,0) = 0.5381, P4(1, 2,1) = 0.1076, P4(1,1,2) = 0.02152

P4(1, 0,3) = 0.002152, P4(0, 3,1) = 0.2153, P4(0, 2,2) = 0.08609
P4(0,1,3) = 0.02582, " P4(0, 0,4) = 0.003442

The fina.l resu1ts when the spare memory unit can fail (assume ~.'.Q'.e = 1/20) are:

-

.k=4

~~ = 0.0762

P4(4, 0,0) = P4(3, 1,0) = P4(3,0,1) = P4(2, 2,0) = P4(2, 1,1) = P4(2,0,2) =
~ P4(0, 4,0} = 0

P4(1, 3,0} = 0.5068, P4(1, 2,1} = 0.1267, P4(1, 1,2} = 0.02535

P4(1, 0,3} = 0.002535, P4(0, 3,1) = 0.2027, P~(O, 2,2} = 0.1014

P4(0,1,3) = 0.03041, P4(0, 0,4) = 0.004054
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B Proof of Coronary 1.

The proor rOnOWB directly from Theorem 1. First we note th8.t:

...

1

p.( ii,1 , ..., ii,. ) = L p.(!1.)

...=i'

Y-f{lu

where Õ is the k-dimension8.1 vector in which 8.ll elements 8.re zero, Li.c..=, = Ln., Ln.2

v -f{I.}

...Ln.. 8.nd the 8et { u,. } cont8.ins indices or service centers not cont8.ined in the set {1,}.

UBing equ8.tion (3):

p [ ]n. ...

P.(ii,1 , ...,1Í,.) = ).~ L aj.-:-
( ' .) p.(~ -lj..) (22)

-~ c..=, IL, n,

y..e {I,}

We h8.ve to éonsider two c8.Ses:

(8.) i E {I,} 1 ~ i ~ v.

J.n this case the term. in br8.ckets in equ8.tion (22) c8.n be shifted outside the two

8um8:
...
1

p . ( ) .,. n; ~ P ~-I ( 1 )n,1 , ..., n,. = A.aj.
( ) L.., n. --j..

IL; nj ...=,

Y-f{',}

Since the 8um 8.bove is tor 8.n st8.tes nm such tho.t m f;t {I,} o.nd, by definition,

.P.(!1.) = O ror n;. = O,

p . ( ) ,. nj P ~-I ( 1 ) (23)n,J' ..., n,. = A.aj.
( ) n" J ...I nj -., ...n,.

II. n.

'-1 1

(b) i ft {1,} 1 ~ i ~ v.

In this c8.Se the term in br8.ckets in equation (22) can be shirted outside the sum

when m =I= i only. Thererore:

P.(1Í,J' ...11Í,.) =

1 1

,. ~ nj ~ p .-l ( ... 1... )= A~aj. L..,
( ) L.., n. --j.. =

I,. n .
n =õ '-1 J c..=,

i V..f{I.}. ..~i

.
,. ~ nj ~ p .-l ( 1...

) (.24)= A.aj. L.., . (n. ) L.., nlJI...ln,.,nj- .

ni=O ILJ J Inil=ni
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where I nj 1= }:~=1 nje, and we wrote }:~:=õ as the double sum: E:J=o Elnjl=nJ.

Combining (23) and (24) and using the same arguments as in the proor or Theorem 1
we obtain (14). O

, .

..,
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